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Evolutionary psychology professor Henry Hathaway is ready to spend his birthday the same way he

does every year: a good teeth cleaning followed by dinner with his brother. But when he receives a

wrong-number text confirming the details of a date, he does what any considerate person

wouldâ€”he goes to meet them and explain why they've been stood up. Asher Wescott hadn't

expected his blind date to go well, because when do they ever? Henry shows up instead, and things

are suddenly looking up. Socially awkward and attached to his routines, Henry is nevertheless one

of the most charming and kind men Asher has met in a long time. Too bad he's not Henry's type. An

accidental date, an impulsive kiss, and a few conflicted feelings later, can Asher get Henry to see

the worldâ€”and himâ€”in a different light?
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That was the perfect read in between longer, more involved stories. Sometimes you just need a

quickie, right?!? Great, likable characters and good chemistry, what more could you ask for?



Heart warming book with sweet characters and a small amount of large words that made me smile.

Cotton candy read.

Short and sweet.Low angst. My favorite Cate Ashwood book so far:)

Here we have two men who are pretty much polar opposites. Henry is stuck in a rut, and he likes it

that way. He likes to repeat everything the same way heÃ¢Â€Â™s done it before. Talk about socially

awkward! Is it Saturday? Well, then heÃ¢Â€Â™s having a BLT with avocado sandwich. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s

sweet, charming but itÃ¢Â€Â™s difficult for him to try something new. When he receives a text

obviously meant for someone else Henry feels compelled to find the person the text was meant for

to let her know sheÃ¢Â€Â™s going to be stood up. Except sheÃ¢Â€Â™s a he. Henry is absolutely

positive that heÃ¢Â€Â™s straight. He just hasnÃ¢Â€Â™t met the right woman yet.Ash is short for

Asher, not Ashley, and Ash is gay. Ash doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t do the same thing twice, including

restaurants and dates. Until now. When Ash meets Henry he assumes Henry is also gay and after a

kiss, which Henry liked very much, Henry doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t know how to tell Ash that heÃ¢Â€Â™s not

gay. So, when Ash tries to call Henry the next day Henry doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t know what to do except

not answer the call. Gradually, Henry realizes he really would like to get to know Ash and maybe

even repeat that kiss.This is a low drama story with very little angst and a lot of self discovery.

Exactly what I enjoy reading. Henry and Ash discover what they like about each other, learn what

makes each other tick, but when it comes down to where they go from here Henry realizes

heÃ¢Â€Â™s going to have to come out to his family. When he finally does, again, very little drama

because his family loves Henry and accepts whatever makes him happy. They also like Ash very

much. A sweet little story.

Henry Hathaway is psychologist that likes routine. On his 32nd birthday he's doing what he routinely

does since his 21st birthday, which is get his teeth cleaned by the dentist and have a meal with his

brother. While out with his brother, he receives a text from a stranger confirming a date. Knowing

the stranger didn't get the text Henry decides to go meet the her and let her know what

happened.Henry doesn't expect the stranger to be a guy named Asher Wescott. When Asher invites

him to have a drink to thank him for his kindness Henry sees no reason to decline. The two end up

having a nice time together. Then Asher kisses Henry at the end of the night and throws Henry into

a bit of a loop. Henry isn't gay and being socially inept doesn't really know how to handle the



situation when Asher calls.I thought this was a cute read albeit rushed. The cute meet was on point

and I loved it. Henry came to terms with his sexuality quicker than I expected him to. I enjoyed

seeing Henry and Asher's reaction to each other and how much change they brought into each

other's life.An ARC was provided to me in exchange for an honest review.

Henry is a 32 year old psychologist teaching at the local university. It's his birthday and he's out to

eat with his brother, a tradition. When he receives a few text from "Ash", a wrong number obviously.

Henry decides to do the right thing and meet "her" and let her know she texted the wrong

person.Asher, also known as Ash was waiting for his date when Henry walks in coming over to his

table. When he explains about the text message, Ash introduces himself as Asher, then it clicked or

something in Henry clicked. Spending the evening hanging out, Henry had a great time until the

kiss.Henry wasn't gay, but he couldn't stop thinking about that kiss. This story was so awesome!!

Henry finding himself and his own happiness with Asher. Asher also learning that sometimes being

with someone more than once really can make you happy.This is definitely a great read, I want

more of these guys!!! They are wonderful!
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